
MlANCE JOLLY,
The Exploits of a Daring Guer-illa who

Operated in Georgia aud Carolina.
(From the Athens. Ga., Banner.)

Many af our readers remember
"Mance" Jolly, who operated in South
Carolina and Gcorgia soon after the
war, and was a terror to those that
wore the blue. Jolly had a terrible
account to settle with the Yankees,
and he paid the debt with interest.
Five of his brothers had been killed
during the war, and he swore that he
would kill five Yankees for each one
of his brothers that were slain. After
a truce was declared between Jolly
and the Yankees, he went. to Texas
and married. IHis father-in-law gave
him a plantation on the opposite side
of the river, and Jolly commenced
building a house, and would swim his
horse that he rede while on his many
raids in Georgia over to where he was
buildimg. le was returning to his
father-im-law's for dinner, and while
about midway the stream, "Dixie,"
the name of Jolly's horse, gave out
and they went down together, to rise
no more. Jolly has a relation now

living in Athens, who has given us
some interesting accounts of his hair-
breadth escapes.
Mance Jolly was a very restless fel-

low, and could see a Yankee a mile
offE His relative savs he was in church
with him once in H1art county, and all
at once Jolly became very nervous and
walked out of the church, closely fol-
lowed by his relation, who saw from
Jolly's action that something was

wrong. Glancing through the woods
he saw a regiment of negro soldiers
coming through the woods. Jolly saw
that it was too late for him to get his
horse, as the black troops were nearly
to where the animal was hitched, and
bey had begun firing at Jolly. Ie
ran through the woods, the soldiers
shooting at him all the time. His
mother was.in the church and Ifainted
when she heard the report of the guns.
The soldiers, after capturing Jolly's
horse, left and had not been gone
many minutes before Jolly had called
together a few of his followers, who
were desperate men, and followed
after the soldiers. Jolly's mother and
the preacher all tried to stop him, but
it was no use. His blood was up and
he intended te pay them back for
shooting at him and stealing his horse.
They had a skirmish with the negro
soldiers and several of them bit the
dust. Next morning Jolly rode: into
Anderson, S. C., and informed the
commanding officer that unless his
horse was sent to his house the next
day that he would kill him and five of
his men. The officer knew the man lie
had to deal with and sent the horse to
his house. Five thousand dollars was
offered for Jolly, and squads of cavalry
were continually scouring the country,
but they always came back minus one
or two or their men, who were marked
"killed" on the muster roll. The
horse, "Dixie," that he rode on all of
his raids, was a thoroughbred racer,
and it was foolishness for any common
steed to try and catch him. The horse
was well trained, and Jolly could make
him come by a shrill whistle. The
horse would not allow any one to ap-
proach him' after dark except Jolly;
If a stranger came near, he would get i
perfectly frantic and kick and bite as
long as they were in reach. MaInce1
Jolly has several relatives still living
in Franklin and Elbert counties. His
history was written and published in I
arper's- magazine,. and is said to be

very thrilling and interesting.
Too MIuch Law~ n Tennis.
(From the Pail 3all Gazette.) j

.Relief is coming to the unfortunate
people who throughout the summer
months are compelled at entertain-
ments of the garden party order to<
look on at endless games of lawn ten-
nis and to applaud vigorously, though I
they don't care a bit about it. A new
disease has come to light in connection
with the game, though not to the play- I
ers (who should be quite content with
tennis elbow), and just apprehensionC
of a seizure should be quite sufficient I
to excuse any spectator from seeing
more of the game than he or she wants J
to. The form taken by the malady is
a perpetual oscillation of the head, and f
it has been observed to arise in this C

manner. Every time the ball is struck~
over the net, theeye and then the head s

follow its course; this movement first
in one direction and then in the other
becomes. at the end of a season's on-
looking,'spontaneous, and the victim is
condemned to ceaselessly waggle hisr
head. As yet there have been no cases
on this side the Atlantic.

Adapting Himself to New Conditions.
(From the Washington Critic.)

"Daniel," said the Presiden~t sternly,
. as he looked up from an unoflicial
paper he had found on his desk.

"Yes, sire," responded the Secretaryewith some trepidation.
"What is this?"
"It is a bill, sire, for some article

Mrs. C. has been purchasing."t"Unm-um," hesitated the President ;
"is it? Well, it's the first thing of the -

kind that has ever comec before myunotice."
"Yes, sire," said Daniel, because lie

had nothing else to say just theni.
Then the hard look came into the a
President's face again, and his vcice tI
was hard.

"DIaniel," he said, laying the bill y
down in front of him.
"Yes, sire."
"Where is my veto?" a
"Your wife has it, sire." o
"Urn-nm. Daniel, will you be kind ix

enough to fill up a check for the d.
amount?" And Daniel took the bill. n

The senate's Verdict on MIrs. Cleveland. ti
(washtngton Duparch to LBaltimo, e American.) rn
There was but one opinion at the bi

Capit~ol to-day, and that was that Mrs. b<4
Grover Cleveland was a very beauti- ai
ful woman. indeed, there was moretl
talk about the young bride in the Hi
$enate chamber among the Senators ci;
to-day than there was about the wed-
ding. Trhe few Senators who did not
attend the reception were regraled with
the most fascinating~stories of Mrs. l:
Cleveland's beauty, grace and charmi- V
ing manner. In fact, all the Senators PC
unite in saying that they- were most w:

agreeably surprised in the lady'. The an
members are more g iven to praise of li?
ladies, and everywhere in the south ru

wing, where a few of' the members th
were gathered, the same subject a

was discussed, and one and all voted ist
Mrs. Cleveland charming, and the re.
President was a subject ot great envy Cl

to all the Bachelor members. pC

An old Indian bturying grotund was un t
carthed by the recent highi waters of Sa- ci]
luda River, half mile 1elow Amuick's Ferry, hc
'Lexington, en Mrs. S. Drehier's hand. The ot
graves are marked by a black spt tin the im
soil which shows evidences of tire. In the ar<
graves are to be found bones of all parts of
the body, teeth, pieces of pottery and
beads, all of which are ina pretty good state La

A SLAVE TRADER'S WEALTH.

[he Sons of Eugeue Prelletier Fighting
for His Fortune.

Lawyer Frederick M. Day has been
nstructed by Antonio and Eugene
Prelletier, now in Havana, to enter a
aveat to the will of their father,
Xntonio Prelletier, which was recent-
v filed for probate in Chicago. By
lie terms of this will the two sons
,vere made equal legatees with five
lephews and nieces of the dead man,
md they now claim that they should
lave been the sole heirs. Prelletier
nade his money in the sieve trade on
he SpanishIMain. In 1450, while
unnning a eargo of blacks from Cape
)f Good Hope to hlayti, his two
.essels were seized and conlisticated
>y the Ilaytien Government. Prelle-
:ier was arrested, tried and condemn-
,d to death on a charge of piracy.
rhis sentence was afterward changed
.o imprisonment, but Prelletier soon
,scaped in a rowboat. Ic was picked
*ip on the Atlantic by a steamer bound
o Charleston, S. C., where lie landed,
ifterwards coming to New York.
Icanwlhile his two sons, Antonio and
Eugene, and his wife had removed to
Havana, where the latter married
igain, she supposing that her first
iusband had been shot under the
,entence passed against him by the
[Iavtien authorities. Mrs. Prelletier
zubsequently met the husband she
-upposed dead; but they quarreled,
md the sons took the mother's side.
Prelletier afterward sued the Haytien
'overnment for 81,500,000 for per-
zonal damages and loss of property.
[Ie died just as the suit was coming to
mn end, and of course the first part of
liis claim was swallowed up by hi*
leath. The verdict was for $54,000,
.he amount of the property which had
been taken from him, and the money
s now in the United States Treasuryawaiting an owner. Prelietier was

:oncerned in many business enter-
)rises, including the Prelletier Paving
2ompany of Chicago, and through his
:onncction with this company became
mterested in a number of iammoth
:ontracts in this country and Mexico.
Ie died at the Astor ilouse in New
York in July of last year.

Female on Tricyeex.
The latest feature of Washington life

.s the adoption of the tricycle by ladies.
[he broad smooth pavements of the city
ender traveling by bicycle or tricycle
oth a convenience and a luxury. The
ise of these machines has long been
>opular for news gathering purposes,
Lud a number of "wheels" mav be seen,
it any hour of the day or night, about
he doors of the various newspaper
)lices. The telegraph companies were
arly in recognizing the idvantagc of the
vstem from a business standpoint, and
urnished their messengers with bicycles.
Che fact that the appearance of a lady
ipon a tricycle would be likely to attract
iotice, and cause more or less comment,
ias until recently prevented their gener-
Li adoption by the ladies. A number of
ricycle clubs have, however, been form-
d among the ladies during the past few
nonths, and during the course of a walk
hrough the streets upon a moonlight
vening, one constantly meets the tricycle
iders. The popularity of the tricycle is
n fact increasing daily, ara if one may
udge from the enthusiasm evinced by
he ladies who are members of the clubs,
t is safe to predict that the "machine"
%ill soon achieve an even greater popu.
arity among the ladies than it has here-
ofore with the gentlemen.

improvements on the R. & D. itailroad,
The Richmond and Danville road has

ust received a number of new and ele-;ant passenger coaches, the finest yet
een on this road. The first-class ears
xe fitted up in the finest style, and each
>ne has a toilet room for the benefit of
11 passengers holing first-class tickets,
he toilet apartment being fitted up in
tyle similar to that of the Pullman
leepers. The Richmond and Danville
ias always been equipped with hand-
ome passenger coaches, but these new
ines beat anything south of Philadel-
>hia. In addition to these new cars, the
lichmond and D)anville Company has
ast had turned out from the Baldwin
aocomotive Works sixteen large, power-
al and swift passenger engines. All the
ld engines of this company have been
enit to the round house and retired from
ervice, as it were.-Charlotte Observer.

The Queen and Mr. Glad'utone.
A contemporary announces that the
~ueen received the news of the Govern-
aent defeat at 7.3i0 o'clock on Tuesday
iorning. As a matter of fact, Her
lajesty had the news within half an
our of the division, as Sir Henry Pon-
>nby was in the House during Mr.
iladstone's speech, and he telegraphed> the Queen directly the nmbers were
nown, as the private wire at Balmoral
as kept ready for working all night.
here never was any doubt as to the
>urse to be adopted, and as to the ex-
-avagant balderdash that was talked and
rtten about the Queen refusing a dis-
>lution, her Majesty really consented
>one more than a month ago, and gave[r. Giladstone a perfectly "free hand"
>do precisely as he pleased if his ineas-

re were rejected.-London Truth.

S'pread or Democracy in vermont.
Bradley B. Smalley said that he did
>t think it was worth while to discuss
te tariff question. He thought there
ere a few more Democratic votes in
ermnont than there used to be. "Not
any years ago," he said, "there were
hole townships in Vermont which did
>t cast a single Democratic vote. In
le of these townships the polling clerk
counting the votes on election night
scovered a ballot with Democratic
imes on it. He held it up between his
munub and forefinger and, addressing
.e crowd which was waiting to hear the
sult, he announced that a Democratic
illot had been east and asked if any-
>dy lpresent had cast it. There was nio
swer. He threw it on the floor withi
e remark, 'I thought it was a mistake.' t
e went on with the count. "--Commer-
d Advertiser.

Bercan Baptists in Kenttteky.
A religious sect, known as the Berean
Llptists, dedicated a new church at
salia, Ky., recently, a great throng of
ople being present. This new church
.s organized by the Rev. .John Morris,
d is the only one of the same denonmi- '

tioni in the State. 'The liev. Mr. Mor- I:
is p~astor of thme solitary church ofbis seet in the city of Cincinnati, and is
inelv educated manu, and an able inin-
er. ~A belief that ils pcu~~liar to thisY
igious sect is that, while the righteous
jo eternali bliss, the wicked merely
rish out of existence, there being no
reaifter with them. Curiosity to hear l1
dir doctrine propounded was the prin- y
'iu drawing card to-day. The flocka
c w~.ill be known as the B3erean Church s:
the Bre.thren in Christ. They believe r<
the special providence of dod, and t
in nmber about fiftv. c

~eroy Springs, who killed John Bull in
neaster, has been bailed in th~e sum of

SIngular Devolorniet. in Renard tothe Recent
Killing oTuffy White tear Bishop ille.

Stcri:::, June :9.-After considerablc
ditlicuitv I have at hust managed to gleau a

few facts concerning the murder at. Bishop-
ville. It seems that Venus White, the wife
of the murdered ian Ctffy , had been
having some intercourse with John Item-
bert. to which the hilusband ohjected. On
last Thursday iightaltout 11 o'lock Venus
was sitting oin the steps of Mrs. Scott's
house with Rembert, when her hutband
approached. Fearinig his anger she tied.
aind before she -ot into the house 1 pistol
shot was heard. No hvestigation waA
made by the parties in1 the hiouse until
the next m-orniniz. when CufTv Wli'te was
found in the vrI i at with a buliet hole
behind the left r.
Mrs. Scott, at wwsc residlence the k illing

took liace, is an ag-ed white woian, :Ild is
known in her neigh;orhood among the
le1gOs :1S a witch. 'A few% days previouts to
the killiiz she had sold Vei.nus White what
is known as a conjure bag. Venus was
told that this wouhl do her gool, which
aTnoitteld to sain, that it would put her
husband out of the wa so that she could
marry lcimbert. This haz is now inl the
possession of the sher :1d the contents
consist of a cutrious mixture of sand, hair
and other thinrs
Mrs. Scott. Venus White and Philip

Davis, another negro wcm:mn who is also
:tccused of being in accessory to the fact,
are now coltined in the county ja.i.-Cur-
rtop ndentd (as d Courier.

Atlntta's Joltention.

ArLANT., Jite 1.-It is safe to say
thcr! are more drunken men in Atlanta to-
night thialt any night ii a year past. De-
spite the rain, they are marching arcund the
Kimb:dl House and through the streets in
nerry, noisy parties. singing drinking
,songs and yelling at the tops of their voices.
Ore of the most interesthLg features of the
day wams the great. niumbler of jugs. hottles
and enijohns seen the streets. Old men.
young men. negro men. negro women,
poir men and well-tjdo it-i coull he seen
moving in almost any direction with a hot-
tIe. Jug or deiijohn in hanh Sonic
carried them openly and iudependenily.
while others h1:(l them securely wrappei inl
paper and carefully stowed away unider
one art. Ju.gs were svung alouit with an
air and freedoin never before seen in At-
hnta. If a man had owned 5,000 jugs yes-
terday morning in AtIhmt, and the jugs
had been his. le could hav'e gone to bed
last night rich. Money could not buy a

jug yesterday. There were none in town.
T'uesday at noon G. B. Stewart, on Peters
street. received 2,500 jugs and yesterday,
afternoon was down town trviiig to bV
more. One tirm received three days ago
two car loads, and yesterday wanted more,
but could not get them.

Do Our Judges Wink at the Crime of Murder?

Our Judges never fail to lend their ofli-
Cial inthimeneC toward meetinig out punish
ment for the theft of :a (.iw or :t h,,.1zbit
when a murier has leen committed our

Judges seemi exceeding :.d to the crimi-
ual. They unlock our jail doori for them,
and by their olficial act, create a seitiment
in favor of the man who has committed
the highest offence known to the hunian or
the divine law-that of murder. It is ttse-
less to expect juries, even if they are prop-
erly selected, to do their idiutv, as long as
the Judges do whatever lies inl their power
to excuse the murderous crinitial. The
exampic of our Juidges, and the acts of our

juries, have taught us that it is more dan-
getrous to kill a i_, than it is to kill our
neighibors. Unless iur Judges cease to
leid their iniluence in behalf of murderers,
we need not expect to see the law enforced.
-Ab&idLe Prom and Bannr.

The Base Ball Umtire.

The life of this official is not insurable
with any comtpany in good statnditng. In
sonmc places the mob "makes a rush'' for
the tupire as a regular part of the enter-
tatimneutnt ait thte conclusion of a game. The
ditliculties and danigers of his ptosition atre
so niotorious that lie has become the prey of
the hunmorists, and is now- a par't of that
melancholy pioeession i which the goat,
the plumber, the barber and the mother-in-
law are conspicuous features. When a
wanderitng hall hits him in the stomach or
knocks off his hat the crowd shriek with
delight and graititled malice. It is genter-
ally supposed that ite weairs a coat of mail
as a protection front pistol shots, and if the
policemen deserted him the brav-est umpire
that ever leanied upon a but would stink
from the field.

Debiatable Point of Ec iquelte.

whtheiawys a debatable point of etiquettewehrhostess or guest makes the first
movemenit to go to bedl, and thus break up)
the evening gatheringl. Te guest may be
overcome with ftatiguie from a day's jour-
ney, the host may- be fidgeting under the
straini of entertaining and longing for the
guest to show some signs by which he catn
graceftfily and hoopitably suggest " that it
is growving late," yet neither quite like to
appear, as they think. inmpolite. ln faict,
many visitors have suifered agOuies in try-
ing to be agreeale while the host and
hostess were doing their best to supplress
their yatwns and to "make conversation,"
until chance offered a solution of the difl
cuilty. There is, however, hiut one rule to
be followed in this relationship of host and
hostess and the houtr of retitement. The
host or hostess must always take the initia-
tive anid say an appropriat'e wiord as to the
lateuess of the hxour and the desirability of
going to bed.

Thunder, Li~htina atnd Rain.

Meetrologists have fotund that there can
be no thunmder and lightniing without r'aitn.
When thunder is heard betieatht the clear
sky, the reports mutst eithier cotme fromt
Iistint clouds or he the result of sonme othier
::attse than a discharge of electricity.
Hrvest or ic-it ligghtnitng is piroduedt by a
listint storm. Thiundler selonm ever ae-
::ovipanies heit light ingi. the sound reaches
-nly 12 miles, while lightining is often seen
Ly retlection upon0 iearer clouds, at a much
;reater distatnce.-

Thmanks rromt Fitz-John Porter.

The follow~ing dispatch was received biy
seniator Bl~ er on the 2thi instantt:
Nt- tw Yotus. Jutne 26.-1 thank you

ieartly. as I do all who have aided in myrindlition. 'dy tha~nks arle especially dute
0 Souithern Se~nators andit miemhers oif the
IouseVwhose senlse of justite enabled
htem to tid one who once (lilt all lie could
o injiure the cause they deemed right.

.Frrz-Jotnx Powttu.

1 aby De'uredt by Ho,.

Go'smt-:N. Lud. .lutly 1.-A horrible al'tair
'crurred eighit miles cast Of here. A two- -

ear-tul itidi o'f a famnily natned (lawnt
as playingi artounitd t ihr tm' alitd strityed
1tt the reatr tf the prenmi-es, wherte the ']

ig lienu as:i locaited. Site cilimbed the light
idlt or iwas 11111It'. in be the higs anud de- p
oured compilletely- t.

A tetnder in paymenctt is rarelyv made in a
gal mxannier. PeopleIcommonyitctIlogl it 1

ithi somte con~ditioni wileh ma~kes it no tell-
er in law. One muan go es to another and T
tys: '11ere is youtr moniiey: I nmust have ataceipt int ftull of all demaxnds." A tend~er, st
>le good. munst be ani utnctonditionial one, p

loggecd with nto stiptulation whatever.- G
'ry (G-mo Chro n'de. te

- Ii.
The mosqui~is putting a little veto en w'

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts of Interest Gathercd from Various
Quarters.

The visible supply of cotton is 1,949,797
bales.
Judge Sloan, of Wisconsin, has decided

that hoycotting is illegal.
The sales of tobacco at Danville, Va.,

last yei'r amounted to $41,000,000.
Cuffee White, colored, was mysteriously

muirdered in Sumter County on Thursday
last.
The Chicago strikers are still defiant and

threatening. The police stand theirground
armed with Winchester rifles.
The manifesto of the Comte de Paris

meets with adverse criticism from the Ger-
man Liberal press.

Murat's sword handle, set with piecious
stones and gold, was sold in London the
other dar for !250.
The rains have done great damage in

Kent-cky, Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina.
A Texarkana cotton buyer has swindled

Eastern purchasers out of $35,000, selling
them by sample from St. Louis.
Mss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, sister of

the President. will become editor of Liter-
ary Life, and make Chicago her home.

G. A. Kinnear, a local mail agent at
LynclhuZrg, Va., was arrested Saturday on
the charge of robbing the mail.
The redoubtable General Chalmers offers

himself as an independent candidate for
Congress in the Second Mississippi Dis-
trict.

C. D. Graham, a young cooper of Phila-
delphia, has determined to shoot the Niagra
whirlpool rapids in a cask on Monday,
July 5.
John D. Saunders, of Hoboken, N. Y.,

and his wife and two children were pois-
one:d on Sunday from eating canned string
beans. They are getting well.

Mrs. Cyrus McCormick, one of the
wealthiest widows in the United States, is
worth $10.000,000. She was a Miss Fow-
1er, of Detroit.

Peter Harrison fatally shot Henry Freer
in Charleston yesterday morning. Both
parties colored. They quarreled over ten
cents while gambling.

Alex. Kennedy, who lives near Knox-
ville, Tenn., is said to be the only living
eve witness of the battle of New Orleans
whichLwas fought in 181.5.
Deputy Marshal McDonald shot and

killed J. A. Brown and wounded Joe Over-
ton, both moonshiners, near Atlanta, Ga.,
Sunday.

It is said at the Treasury Department that
the public debt statement for June, will
show a reduction for the month of about
$10,000,000.
Two brothers, Adam and Alphonse Reed,

who live near New Orleans, had a duel with
shotguns Sunday, in which Ad2am was

fatally shot.
The greatest length of Lake Michigan is

300 miles; its greatest breadth, 108 miles;
meai depth. 690 feet; elevation, 506 feet;
area, 23,000 miles.
The outlook is squally in Chicago. The

strikers have thrown a freight train from
the track and the officers of the law and
the railroad authories are defied.
The first consignment of fire crackers

that Chinese workmen had manufactured
arrived in New York Sunday. They wcre
inade in the ancient city of Canton.
The Southern Lutheran Convention

which has been in session at Roanoke, " a.,
for a week past, adjourned Saturday to
meet in Savannah, Ga., next year.
3rs. Rose Merkihoffer of Brooklyn ave

birth to a baby boy which had whibkers
half an inch long on each side of his face.
It died three hours after being born.
There are 150 occan steamers carrying

tourists from America to Europe, and not
one of that number flies the United States
flag. The more we look at our shipping
the smaller it gets.
Congressman Grosvenor, of Ohio, char-

acterizes Bostonese culture as 'the over-
educated provincialism of the East." This
will strike the Hubites between beans and
water.
The Roane Iron Mill, at Chattanooga,

the largest in the South, which has been
idhle for the past five years, decided Thurs-
day to start up, and will manufacture steel
rails.
The contract for supplyinif 100.000

pounds of tobacco for the use ofthe nav
during the next fiscal year has been award-
ed to Meyer Bros. & Co., of Richmond,
Va., at 2.> cents a pound.
Stone Basemore, of Bertie County, N.

C., had a quarrel with his father Monday,
and shot him with a shotgun loaded with
buckshot. He then broke open the safe
and took therefrom $800 and fled.

Rossette, whose nomination as postmas-
ter at D~ekalb, Ill, was rejected by the
Senate, is the man who said editorially in
his paper that he was glad that Grant was
(head, and hoped he was in hell.
The striking switchmen of the Lake

Shore Railroad in Chicago still hold out.
They -held a meeting Wednesday evening
and decided not to extend the strike to
ther roads.
Certain Southern Democratic Senators

do not take kindly to Governor Thompson's
nomination and are inclined to complain of
the distinction South Carolina is receiving
at the hands of this Administration.
A grand gathering of church dignitar-iesat the cathedral in Baltimore, Wednesday,

conferred the beretta on Archbishop Gib-
bons, the new American Cardinal. There
were many distinguished prelates present.
Rev. Father J. E. O'Sullivan, formerly

Catholic priest in Camnilius, N. Y., found
guilty of outrage on Abbic O'Connor, for-
nerly a domestic in his house, was sentenced
o eleven years in Auburn State prison.
St. John isdeliveringprohibitionspeeches

a prohibition MIaine. This, following the
ttack b~y the clergy of Portland on the
>peu Sunday salooiis in that city, is an in-
lication that prohibition does not prohibit.
It is proposed to suply the city of Chi

aigo with water by means of sh-.rfts sunk to
he limestone strata which underlies the
ity at no great depth and the outcrops in
he bed (if Lake 3Michigan about two miles
rom shore.
The Cotton States Life Insurance of

Intcon, Gieorgia, has come to grief. There
ave be'en grave charges brought against it,
nda bill asking for the appointment of a

'eeiver laos been tiled.
The trcenial encampment of the Knights
ecmplar for the UnIted States meets in St.
~ouis uext Septeniber. One of the featurest
ill be a pic-nic, at wich P. 5. Gilmore'stmdu, augmented to three thousand per-
rmers, will discourse the music.
Prince Louis, Duoke of Nemours, unclev
fthe Comte de Paris, has gone to Bel-t
ium, and Prinmce Ferdinand, Duke of i
lncon, another uncle. hasgone to Vienna.
eithier will return to Fratnce. c
The revenue c-otter Forward was ordered
urday by telegraph fromi the Depart-

etto prouceeud with all speed to the Mlis-
ssippi Sound,. to intercept a schooner t<
~adedt with men and arms. bound on ac filli- f<
istering~ expedition to) Cuba. e
Parties living in Virginia and South Car- 1:
ina~have instituted legal proceedings by t<
hieh they may recover a large quantity (
'prop~erty in Kentucky, onwhcapr-t
on of the city of Franikfort is built. fi
b1ey are the heirs of Col. Chas. Fleming. (1
A number of D~emocratic Senators have S]
:trtedl a .subsription to purchase a life-size li
>rtrait of Wadue Hampton by Albert
uerry, of South Carolina, which they in-
11d to present to the State of South Caro- ar
to. Senator 3McPherson headed the list It
ith a donationi of $100. 3
The board of directors of the West Vir- mt

ginia State penitentiary recently contracted
with a Wellsburg tobacco manufacturer to
let him have the labor of a number of con-
victs for the manufacture of cheap cigars.
There was vigorous protest against the con--
tract, and it was annulled.

Wednesday the military guard at Lake
View Ccmetery, Cleveland. Ohio. which
has watched President Garfield's tomb for
nearly five years, was wiihdrawn. The
lid of the casket was removed, and the
features of deceased the President were
found to be unchanged.

Said a member of a recently drawn Ge, r-
gin grand jury: "We can hardly be expect-
ed to indict men for carrying concealed
weapons when the major part of the juriy
themselves are balk-sted to their seats during
their deliberations by the weight of pistols
in their hip pocket;."
Postmaster Frank Brown, of daltimo-e.

is much concerned about $1.000 additionl
salary. He is worth nearly $2.000,000. but
cannot let that extra nibble pass. 'T'hie
richer some men get the more pertinacious
they become in running down the last far-
thing.
James L. Wilson, aged 64 veirs, and

Treasurer of the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal Company of Philadelphia, has left
for parts unknown. His defalcations
amount to $178,000. As usual, he had
held the oflice for years and was consid
cred an honest, upright man.

Young Gould, Jav Gouhl's son, is about
to take a kingdom-Miss Kingdom, an -

tress of the town of Boston, who iappens
at this time to be a member of Daly's com-
pany, playing in London. The millionaire's
son sailed recently for the purpose of wed
ding the lady in July.
At Lancaster, Pa., Charles Greenawalt.

aged 10 years, was watching some cows
which were grazing near by, and lie
crawled up on the frame of a large machbie
which is used for washing ore. iHe lost
his balance and fell between two large re-

volving rollers. His head was crushed and
he was instantly killed.
M. Serve, an intimate friend of Counte

de Paris, writing to the Solcil, says that t&,
period of exile will be of short durat'on:
that the three and half million votes given
to the Conservatives at the hst election will
soon develop into six million royalist
voters; and that France is weary of and
disgusted with Republican blunders and
will soon return to monarchy.
A new and insidious enemy of the cotton

plant has appeared in North Carolina in
the shape of lice, which attach themselves
to the under surface of the leaves and suck
the sap. The stalk will in one or two days
after being thus attacked look as if it had
been dipped in hot water. Thbey are dam-
aging the crop to the extent of perhaps 30
per cent.
Dr. Hobbs, the eve, car and throat phyv-

sician, of Atlanta, has operated on a boy
from Wilkes County, for treatment of his
eve. le is one of 26 children, and their
iother is only 31 years old. The hoy is 7

years old. The mother had four triplets
and four twins, and there are only three
boys in the family. The father's name is
Jordan Sherman.

Mrs. Frederick 'Markle. aged 91 years,
died at her home in Marbletown, Ulster
county, N. T., Saturday. IIdr husband.
who survives her, is 93 years old. Before
Mrs. Markle's death they 'were said to be
the oldest married couple in the State.
They had lived together as man and wife
for more than sixty years. Markle is still
hale and hearty.
The largest balloon in the world has re-

ccntlv been built in San Francisco by A. P.
Van Tassel. It has a capacity of 150.(10)
cubic feet of gas, and has been conistructed
for the special purpose of enabling the
well known aeronaut to undertake a jour-
nev across the continent. The cost of the
structure is stated to be $6,000. It is ex-

pected the voyage will be begun early this
month.

All but fifteen of the 180) inhabitaints of
Pottersville, N. J., are sutfering from the
effect~s of eating the poisoned ice crenau at
the fnir of the Dutch Reformed Church.
last Thursday. They are progressing favor-
ably with the exepltionl of Mrs. Ida Apgar
and David Welsh, who are not expected to
live. A Mrs. Pierce, who lives in hiis
house but who (lid not attend the picnic,
ate some of the cream and is very ill.

C. L. .Bradley, a colored gamb~ler, of
Omaha, Neb., was shot andl probaly fatal-
IF woundled by one Thomas Shiotwell, live
miles from Crawford, Northern Nebraskam.
Bradley was lying asleep on his cot,
when Shotwell shot him in the hack of the
head, tearing off the -outer plate of the
skull. Shotwell then tired into his back as
he rose up, and next drove a bullet through
his eye, another into his forehead, and still
another into his right arm. Shotwell
mounted a horse and escaped to the hills.
Coy. McEnery-, of Louisiana. has issued a

proclamation reciting information received
of great distress resulting from severe
storms and inundations in portions of the
parishes of Rapids, Grant and Catahoula.
The crops have been totally destroyed, cat-
tle and hogs drowned, and the soil in niany
eases has been washed away to such an ex-
tent that it will be impossible to raise crops
of any kind this year. The Governor.
therefore, asks all charitably disposed per-
sons in that State to send contributions of
provisions to these distressed peole.
The Orleans princes have lost symipthyv

in England by the issue of the late manifesto,
and the subsequent acts of their recognized
agents. In well-informed circles thme princes
are regarded as having embarked on a career
of dangerous venture, whiech if persevered
in can have no other result than to ligtht the
tlames of civil war, and lead, perhap's, to a
general European conflagration. Earnest
efforts arc being made by the English court
to dissuade the princes from proceeding
with the contemplated campaign.
Nellie Pierson, a young colored girl, re-

siding in the city of 'Wilkesbarre, Pa., was
taken ill early last week and on Friday igiht
died, so it was thought by her family. Prep-
arations were made for her funeral, but the
supposed corpse came to life again, and
there was great consternation among the
relatives and friends in consequence. Miss
?ierson said she was dreaming all the time,
tnd imagined herself falling from a graat
iight, and when she touched the ground.
the awoke. Monday morning Miss Pierson
was actually dead, having committed su~eide
luring thme night.
The vi'nilamnce organization of Flushing,

F. IL duc ed Benjamin Thompson in the
illage fountain. Thompson is a painlter
y~ trade and has been married several years.
Vednesday night he was found on the
treet after 11 o'clock, which is against the
egulations adopted by the vigilance or-
unization. lIe was immediately taken to
he village fountain, in the basin of which
he water is always two or three feet deep.
iotwithstanding his struggles he was
irowvn in, and when lie crawled out he
-as thrown in again, ie would have been
brown hack a third time hand he not prom-
ed never to transgress the rules of the
igilants again. This is Thonmpson's sec-
nd experience of thme kind.

''Pe:rnanerat."
There are mnedicines which give onlyT
~mporary relief and then leave the suf- e
:rer worse off than before, especially in a
ases of dyspepsia. Remember that this
not the way with Brown's Irnn it-
~rs. See what Mr. J. M. Gaines, of
~aines, S. C., says about this prince of
nics: "My wife has been greatly bene-
ted by it; she had been troubled with

c
yspepsia for years, and now I believe tte is permanently cured." It also cur'csver and kidney complaints. *

What if the Chiinanmen shoul take to
aking whisky, woul that be boycottedi
is a most interesting question, and wve
ould like very much to see thme experi-
ent triedl

"Comle healh, chile, and 'cite yo'
g'og'afy. Ginue d"! book. Now, den,
whar am de stoni pole?"
'"own tonf. oif course."
"vot ribber cintics into dc Gulf o>

Mexico?"
"J)unno."
"Wot counltry was yo'1>o'ni ini?"
"Dunno, maiiy;.in t got so fur as

dat.
"Whar am de- . Sa'ay, chile, how

yo' git yo' ha'r so full of kinks?"
"Tily poured 'lases on it."
"'La. es. ch? Couirse yo' Couldn't

git nl 'o'n.yL -le i (it-r kinks.
Now, din. ignarus, if vo' wanter git de
prize in oqui cotehin
Ie(s in yo mouf ai go larn yo' hatty-
kim.-- 'li Life.

0

BEST TONIC.*
This medicine, combining Iron wtn pnve

voaetable tonic,. cuickly and complctely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestlon, Weakne.,
In pure Blood, Malaria,Chill and Fcvcrs,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing: remedy for Diseases of the
Kielneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseascs peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.nr

prdxiuce constipation--oh'r Iron mcdicinrs do.
It enriches and pirifies the blood. stimllatus

the appetite, aids the assimilation of fond. re-
licves IHeartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the mrcles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers. Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
J* The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed rcd lines on wralper. Take no other.
Xade only by I:RtoIV. CHIEi! CAL CO.. BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR COUCH8 AND CROUP USA

koWEE RCM

S

ET C
The sweet gum. as gathered from a tree ofthe amo,

grawirg along the small streams ia the southero.Jtes,
cootains a sinlaiting ezpectorant principle that loooens
the phle;m producing the ea:y morning cotgh. and stimu-
tav eechild to throw oft the fal-e membrnne in croup and
whooping-cough. When combined with the hebaing muci-
iatesu upriniple in the mullefn plant of the ol.1 ft~lds, pre-
snet in Trtore Caneoxz Rzmzor or Swrr Ge' AN
Mcu.nres the filest known remody for cnghs, Croup,
Whorin.g-Cough and Consuop:ion; and eo p.!Atable, any
child ple. sed v,tl, it. Ask ro'r .rnegistfor it. PrIc,
25c. an $1. WAITER A. TAYLOR Atlanta,G.

:se DR. BIGOERS'-HCKLBERtY CORDIAL ror
Diarthea. Dyn.e-ry and Children TeethIg. Fe sale b~drugists.

AURANTIlI
Mostrof the diseases which afflict mankind are origin-
allycausedbyadisorderedconditionof the LIVER.
For all complaints of this kind, such ae Torpidity of
theoLivet, Biliousness, Nervous Dyspepsia, Indigee.
tion. Irregularity of the Bowels. Constipation. Flatn-
lency. Eructations and Burning of the Stomac'h
Bloody Flux. Chills and Fever. Breakbono Fever.
Exhaustion before or after Fevers, Chronic Diar-
rhera. Loos of Appetite, Headache, Fonl Breath,
Irregularities incidental to Females, Bearing-down
is.Ba. STADIGER'S AURANTIl

is Invaluable. It is not a panacea for all diseases,
but all d~seases of the LIVER,
will STOMACH end BOWELS.
It chranges the complexion from a waxy, yellow
tinge, to a ruddy, healthy color. It entirely tom-wes
low, gloomy spiritso. It is one of the BEST AL-
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUABLE TONIC.

STADICER'S AURANTII
For sale by allfDrugiote. Price 51.00 per bottle,

C. F. STADICER, Proprietor,
l40' SO. FRONT ST..' Philadciph!a, Pas

"tsfl Electric Corsets.
Sample free to thuee becomiungagezns.Nrr:. qutick sales. Territory gtiven.

D'. SCOTT. 842 Bron:!way, NEW YORK.

ASHLEY ,OLE
The' Solul/cGuantlo:is'a'.hi ghly concenltratc(
rade Fiertilizer fot' all crops.
ASHLEY COTTON AND CORlN COMPC

:vwo crops: ai.niaso largelyv uis-d by the Truck,
ASHLEY ASil ELEMENT.-A ve-ry c-he-aliiize'r for Cotton, Corui and Small Grain Cro]
bieS, etc.
ASH LEY DI>SOLVED) BONE; ASHILEY
radies--for uise aloneL anti in Colupost heap.
For TeXrii, 1)ireetion, Teistinuials, anld fn
ublentionls of thec Comipany, address

THlE ASHLEY PH{OSPJ
Nov2tily

tese pills were a wonderful discovery. No others:
reieve all manner of disease. The information arc

'x ofpils. Find out
sout them, and you
Lialwaysbethank-

I. One pill a dose.

irsons'Pills co::tain

thing harmful, are

sy to take, and

use no inconven-

e marvelou.power of these pills, they would walk:3

thout. &E~t by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Illus1

-MOTHERWS

FBIEND"
M1AKES CHILD-BIRTH EASY.

The timie has coie at last when
the terrible aglon iIcident to
this verv critial period in a
wanii's life cal he avoided.
A dist ingu'lishedi physicianl, who
1:tssa-v the reit-atest. portion of
his life (furtv-foulr years) in
this bralci l If practice. left to
chibliwarinig Nwllan this prive-

h-lgay:tli lilte-sangp-
ptli:nwe. "Tl! Ii MlEI'
hFhllI*N"* nd~t tat-d ay there

arethusun.,ofthe best wo-
haitl ill i()IIur landI who, having
ue this wolnlerful reineady
hefore, con1 ftineeiont. risc up and
call is nanelblessed.
We receive ittters from every

section of the couutry thank-
ini us for plcing this prepara-
titlt in the refh(t' sufkering
wvtul. Otuh01:# from North
Carolina writs us that she
wouldi like to thlnk the pro-
plietrtis oinl-cr knees for bring-
ilnl it to herInlhet, as in a pie-
va)tn:; ctnfi th:e-nit she had two
dtoctois, :., tiwev were coi-
pe!kued t) uSe thtof(orm01, ilstrui-
itttvls, etc., amtii she suffered

l1:eat: but this time she
u1": ElS' FRI1END,"

and her i thr was short, quick
:itti ahotu like magic. Now
v.h shubl ia woman suffer
wen he 'cvan avoiti it:? We can
pr i w (clit by liiaq
dii7/:'xS. at it i anyone interest-
eid cal. eii!!. or have their hus-
ham!itio :o at our oflice, and
SeaV the oi letters, which
we caunet publish.

T'lis r-t-.iyi a aboul: which we can
nilt mbdiish cller ii-:t'.s. bu1L it is a most
wotd-rfl tlniment to bie used after the
Send for our reat.he oan the Health and

IIappiness of Womuan, mailed free, which
ives all particulars.

TuE BRADFIEL) IEGULATOR CO.
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by all drugists.

PIANOS aiA ORG*ANS

BUY THEM4U AT HOME

THE BEST MAKES OF

PJANOS AND ORGANS
-SOLD AT-

FACTORY PRICES FOR CASH

-OR-

EASY INSTALMENTS.

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE-

POT, FREIGHlT FREE.

Wite for prce and terms to

N. W. TRUMP,
columbia, s. C.

June30Lly

CAA

THRESHING MACHINES
Stimplest, Most Duriable. Economieai. and Perfect
r~inus-asts no grain; cleans~it ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES sidHORS
Ahaw 3XKills. and Standard Implements gen.
erally. Send for illustrated citalogue.

A. B.FAREQUHAR,
Pennerlvania Agriculturl Work. YORE Ps.

[BLE JUANO,

lAmmnoniated Guano, a complete High

UND-A complete Fertilizer for these
rs~near Chlarlestonl for vegetables, etc.
Santi excellent Non-Ammoniaied Fer-

)s, and also for Fruit Trees, Grape -

ACID PHOSPHATE, of very High

the various attractive and instructive

LIATE CO., Charleston,'S.iC.

like them in the world. Will positively cure

und each box is worth ten times the Cost of a

do more topuify the
bloodandeurechron-
ic ill health than $5
worth of any other
remedy yet discov-
ered. Ifpeople could
be made to realize

00 miles to get a box if they could not be had
r::.ted pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

0.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON~, MASS.

lich Blood!


